
Dear Quinipet Campers,

These are such strange times. You must be wondering if summer camp is even going to 
happen, and honestly, we’re wondering too. We have an amazing staff and program lined up 
and ready to go, but until we get the go-ahead from the NY State 
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joe o.

“I am so happy to come back to such a warm, welcoming, 
and diverse community that is Quinipet. What I love most 

about working at camp is watching the kids form 
friendships that will last forever. It is truly amazing how 

campers form such strong bonds over such a short amount 
of time. I can’t wait to come back and see so many familiar 

faces and meet so many amazing people!”~Joe O.
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quinipet virtual camp starts this week!

more QUINIPET STAFF ON RETURNING 
FOR SUMMER 2020

“I am very excited to be coming 
back this summer as Day Camp   
Director. Last summer I got to 
work with Day Camp a bit and 

knew I wanted to continue Alistair’s 
legacy! I am so excited for this 
new journey as well as seeing all 

my old campers every week 
at the opening campfire! 

Can’t wait to meet you, or 
reconnect, this summer!”~Shauna D.

Q

Department of Health, we do not know if camps will be permitted 
to open. The health and safety of all of you is the most important 
thing, so we’ll have to wait and see what unfolds. As soon as we 
know something, we’ll let you know right away. 

In the meantime, we’re developing new ways to connect with you, 
our Quinipet family. We’re launching Quinipet Virtual Camp this week 
featuring our awesome staff with videos and activities you can do 
at home. We hope you’ll join us online via quinipet.org, Facebook and 
Instagram to play and hang out together!

with love from all of us to you,
Brooke

shauna d. 

“I’m so excited to be returning to Quinipet as the program 
coordinator this summer! We’re working super hard on im-
proving the sign up process and hopefully campers will be 
getting all the activities they request!”~Amy T.

“I am excited to return to Quinipet this year because it 
brings people together from all over the world to come to-
gether, make friends and make sure the kids have the most 

amazing summer that we can give them.”
~Tagen A.

otterbein, quinipet

tagen a.

amy t.



meet ben! 
quinipet’s new program director

burritos 
(traditional or bowls) buddha bowls

rice
pan seared tofu

chicken
roasted broccoli

carrots
steamed summer squash

greens
lemon tahini sauce

build your own

“Peace I leave with you. My peace I give 
you. I give to you not as the world gives. 
Don’t be troubled or afraid.” (John 14:27)

happy easter!

FOODIE NEWS from the Quini-Kitchen

~Chef Reggie J.

John Wesley is consdered the founding 
father of the Methodist Church, which grew 
out of a revival movement within the Church 
of England. 

John was born on June 17, 1703 and he had 
12 brothers and sisters. His father was a 
preacher and is mother taught him all about 
God and to read and write. When John was 
five years old, his house caught on fire. John 
was upstairs in his attic, and he went to the
window and had to jump out. A group of 
people caught him, and he was safe! John 
believed that God had saved him from the 
fire because he was supposed to do good 
things for others and become a minister, and 
so he did.

Wesley Hall at Quinipet is our central 
multi-purpose building; housing our stage, 
Arts & Crafts, and more! 
Camp Store and Camp Check-In also happen 
at the “big red barn.” 

Summertime is arriving and most of you are already probably thinking about taking a 
refreshing swim at waterfront, hanging out at hammock village, reconnecting with old 
friends while making new ones. Me? I’m thinking about mealtimes in the Dining Hall with 
everyone and fueling our fun! Here are two new delicious & versatile options that will 
be on the menu rotation this summer:

Hello Campers!

I  am so excited to be joining you all at camp this summer. After 
spending the past seven years working at camps in the mountains 
of east Tennessee, I am very excited to join you all at Quinipet! 
To help you all get to know me a bit better I have provided a 
handful of fun facts about me: 

+ I love the water, especially swimming and kayaking.
+ I rebuilt my own Mountain Bike out of an old 1980’s bike!
+ Summer is my favorite season because I can wear 
  my Chacos 24/7.
+ I should be a professional silly song singer.
+ Camp is my favorite place!

aldersgate chapel, quinipet

quini-facts:
who is wesley hall named after?

My biggest goal right now is to figure out how to make sure campers have the most 
opportunity to take part in the activities they want to be in. We are also adding in one 
more activity period so there are more options for activities! We want you to have a 
ton of fun at camp, so we will make sure you get the chance to do that. Please let 
me know what activities were your favorite so we can make sure to have them back 
for this summer! E-Mail me anytime at programming@nyac.com

inside wesley hall

Wesley 
Hall 
is 
at
the 
heart 
of 
Quinipet.

rice
black beans

beef
chicken

mixed grilled veggies 
corn

lettuce
pico de gallo & sour cream

I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy and 
I hope you are excited about the summer like I am.


